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Marilyn Berg

Concert Band Leaves Tomorrow
On Three-day Tour of Minnesota
The 48 piece MSTC concert band,
under the direction of Ray L. Votapka, will leave on a three-day tour
tomorrow to present a series of con
certs in northern Minnesota high
schools.
After making its first appearance
tomorrow morning, March 7, at Fer
tile, the hand will move on to Thief
River Falls for an afternoon concert.
A morning program is scheduled
for Thursday, March 8, at Roseau,
and an afternoon performance at Hallock.
Thursday evening the band will
leave for Warren, where it will present
a concert Friday morning, March 9.
The final appearance will be at
Crookston, where an afternoon con
cert is planned.
Two 25-passenger buses have been
chartered for the tour.
The concert programs will be selec
ted from the band s reportoire by the
band master of each high school visit
ed. In addition, each band master
will be asked to conduct the college
band for one number.
Also scheduled are band clinics at
Hallock and Warren.

Selections will include Mannin
Veen, Wood; Circus Time, Lang; Se
cond Suite, Hoist; Headlines, Colby;
Die Fledermaus, Strauss; Zanoni, Creston; Atlantic Zephyrs, Somm (trom
bone soloist, Keith Woodbury); Polka
and Fugue, Wienberger; Manhattan
Beach, Sousa; El Abanico, Javaloyes;
Caribbean Fantasy, Morrisey; Ameri
can Folk Rhapsody, Grundmen; Come
Sweet Death, Bach; Comedians Galop,
Kabelevsky; King Cotton, Sousa; and
You're In the Army Now, Calliet.
The last number may well apply to
a number of band members who are
soon scheduled to leave for duty with
the armed forces.
When the Fargo-Moorhead guard
companies were federalized Jan. 16,
Votapka lost first chair cornetist
Dewey Possehl, first chair trombonist
Marvin Gunnarson, and bass clarinet
ist Carl Olson.
Band members making the trip are
Jim Davenport and Nordahl Schroeder, baritones; Margaret Samuelson,
bass clarinet; Irvin Schlick, Alex Stoffel, and Vincent Pulicicchio, basses;
Margery Johnson, bassoon;

AE Songfest Rescheduled;
'Traveling Trophy' Planned
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity song
fest, annual MSTC talent show will
be presented Friday, March 30 at 8
p. m. in Weld auditorium.
AE president Dave Lake urged all
organizations or independents plan
ning to enter acts to submit their en
tries to him as soon as possible so
rehearsals could be planned.
"Exams and Easter vacation are on
the schedule in March also," said
Lake, "And unless we get things roll
ing early, it'll be a rush job the final
week."
Three of the sororities and both
fraternities have already indicated
they will participate, as well as sever
al organization and independent acts.
Last year 11 acts were presented.
Ed Gobernatz, MSTC senior, wellknown to radio fans as Al Edwards,
singing star of WDAY, will emcee the
show.
An admission charge has been set
this year, instead of the customary
free offering. Proceeds -will be donat
ed to the senior class scoreboard fund
project.
A move is also underway to pur
chase a "traveling trophy" to be pre
sented to the act judged best. The
name of the winner (individual or or
ganization) will be inscribed on the
trophy and it will be in possession of
the winner until the songfest the fol-

lowing year.
The songfest made history last year
when five of the outstanding acts
presented a show on the KSTP-TV
television show, "Campus Stars," in
Minneapolis.
Ken Barry, director of the TV show,
afterwards wrote letters to President
O. W. Snarr and emcee Paul Pawlowski, commending the college presenta
tion.
Barry's letter to Snarr read in part,
"I am most sincere when I say that
it was one of the best shows of the
series. It was a pleasure to work with
the many outstanding students who
took part in the show.
"Their spirit and enthusiasm were
wonderful, and as a result, they pro
duced a very fine show.
"We have had many comments on
the show from televiewers (including
calls from many former students of
Moorhead State Teachers college),
and are looking forward to another
similar program by MSTC students
next year."
Because of the expense involved,
however, the AE's decided not to
undertake the TV project this year,
but instead to back the scoreboard
movement, since it would directly
benefit a larger proportion of the
student body.

Willard Snustad, Arthur Nix, Eu
nice Haug, Shirley Lee, Joyce Peter
son, Mary Rumreich, Lois Kjos, Rose
Lund, and Howard Stewart, clarinets;
Bill Nelson, Paul Pfeilsticker, Duane Miller, John Johannson, cornets
and trumpets;
Janet Larson, flute; James Rosen
berg, Donald Backstrom, Gloria Puckett, Diane Bye, Janice Leverson, and
Alda Jorve, french horns; Dan Lar
son, oboe; Myron Dahle, Marlene
Summers, Arliss Varnson, and LaVohn
LePage, percussion;
Vera Wiebe, Richard Annis, Irene
Larson, and Ruth Anderson, alto saxo
phones; Elaine LaValley, tenor saxo
phone; Keith Woodbury, Marlys
Bautz, Julianne Folkedahl, John McNellis, Cliff Gilbertson, and Jean
Wasmuth, trombones.

ARTHUR NIX
... new Commission prexy Arlene Williams
* *
* * *

Delores A nderson

*

Nix Named Commission Head;
Installation Set for March 14
Arthur Nix as president, and Mari
lyn Berg, Vic Purcell, Paul Brenk,
Muriel Thomson, Margery Johnson,
William Nelson, Carl Hedstrom, Marcella Landburg, Delores Anderson,
and Arlene Williams will make up the
1951-52 MSTC Student Commission.
Installation is set for ¥ed., March 14.
Nix defeated Hubert Anderson and
Duane Scribner Wednesday for the
election. He will replace present pre
sident Edgar Fuller.
Miss Berg won over Floyd Dehlin
and Vernon Olson in a three-way race
to succeed present secretary George
Hagen.
Purcell defeated Joyce Jones in the
election for athletics commissioner.
He will replace Billy Finn in that
capacity.
Brenk will serve as education com
missioner during the next term. He
defeated Eileen Donnan and Mary
Ann Phillipp in the campaign to re
place Eva Nelson.
Miss Thomson succeeds herself as
forensics commissioner. She defeated
Pat Beatty and Patsy McHaney for
the post.
Miss Johnson defeated Willard Snu
stad in the race for music commis' sioner. She will replace Nix in that
capacity.
Nelson won a three-way battle with
Carolyn and Janice Leverson to take
over the pep commissioner's post from
Malcolm Holbrook.
Hedstrom won the properties com
missioner's job in a race with John
Johannson and Dick Reski. He will
replace present commissioner Harris
Megrund.
Delores Anderson defeated George
Poole to win the post of religious
commissioner. She replaces David
Lake in that capacity.
Arlene Williams won over Joan
Evenstad and Dorothy Morrow in the

a

battle for social commissioner. She
replaces retiring commissioner Helen
Olson.
452 students, about 78% of those
eligible, voted in the election, held
Wednesday from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m
Nix, Miss Berg, Brenk, Miss Thom
son, Miss Johnson, Hedstrom, Miss
Landburg and Miss Williams are jun
iors. Purcell and Miss Anderson are
* * *

sophomores. Nelson is a freshman.
The election wound up a race which
this year saw more student interest
than exhibited during years. Among
the events preceeding the election
were two coffee forums, a MiSTiC
questionnaire, and a petition cam
paign which saw seven candidates
nominated through that method. Two
of them, Miss Landburg and Miss
Williams, won their election.

*

*

•¥

l^ew Commission President
Follows 24 Others in Post
When Arthur Nix takes over next
quarter as Student Commission presi
dent, he will be the 25th in the his
tory of MSTC. Thfi Commission has
moved through 23 years and 24 pre
sidents since its beginning in 1928.
At that time, several sections of
student government were merged to
form a single unit of campus govern
ment. A woman was chosen to head
the '28 Commission, first of six to
win the post. She was Thelma Erickson, now Mrs. O. T. Holen, Detroit
Lakes.
Serving as president from 1929 to
1931, the only prexy in the Commis
sion's history to serve two consecu
tive terms, was John Ingersoll. In
1931, Chester Gilpin, now of Santa
Anna, California, became president.
He was followed in 1932 by Henry
Booher.
A woman president came next, in
1933. She was Dorothy Hoel. now
Mrs. James DeVeau. In 1934 Orville
Richardson took over the reins of
government. He was followed in 1935
by Verne B. Lewis.
Leverett Hoag became president in

1936. The 1937 prexy was Elmer
Johnson. Willard Swiers was president
in 1938-39. He was followed by T.
Edison Smith, now dormitory director
of Ballard hall.
Harry Hasskamp was Commission
president during 1940-41. He was
followed in 1941-42 by Gwen Easter,
now Mrs. Harry Vowles. The 1942-43
president, George Scanlon, was killed
in military action in April, 1944.
Leona Ma Sharbono headed the
Commission during 1943-44.
Gordon Nohre took over the pre
sidential reins during 1944-45. He was
followed in 1945-46 by Betty Jean
Hawley. Lowell Melbve led the Com
mission during 1945-46.
Joyce Coleman was Commission
president in 1946-47. Her successors
were John McDonald and Ted Jacobson in' 1947-48. Stan Murray led the
organization in 1948-49.
John Conzemius was Student Com
mission president during 1949-50. He
was succeeded in 1950-51 by Edgar
Fuller, present president who is re
placed by Nix.

$4ft

Kappa Pi Holds Initiation

iirs*

NEW PI MU PHI pledges are front row, left to right, Ida Orud, Bonnie
Ingersoll, Vasliti Piechouski, Daidre Wilson; back row, Corrine Quast,
Rue Schill, Elaine LaValley, and Carolyn Stahl. Not pictured are Monica
Lamb and Margaret Samuelson. Fargo Forum photo.
Other pledge pictures will appear in the next issue

Kappa Pi, organization for students
interested in teaching primary grades,
held initiation ceremonies last Tues
day in the kindergarten room of the
campus school.
New members are Lois Aamot,
Mary Gerner, Alda Jorve, Jeanne Lar
son, Carol Melby, Arleen Monson,
Betty Naugle, Eloise Olson, Marjorie
Opgrand, Marlys Peterson, Maxine
Paulson,
Marilyn Pearson, Ruth Pihlaja, Jean
Renslow, Joanne Rollofson, Ardis Tinjum, Irene Wallace, Joyce Wennerstrom, and Vera Wiebe.
The program for the evening con
sisted of a talk on art in the primary
grades by Miss Iletta Holman, art

instructor at the campus school.
DEBATERS GO TO HIBBING
MSTC debaters leave Friday morn
ing, March 9, for Hibbing Junior col
lege, where they will participate in
several rounds of debate. The debates
are set for Friday afternoon.
Debaters traveled to St. Paul last
weekend for the annual St. Thomas
Northwest Debate tournament. Results
were not available when this paper
went to press.
FTA TO MEET
Members of Future Teachers of
America will meet tomorrow morning
at 10 in rooms 105-6 to elect officers,
set up a tentative constitution and
decide on regular meeting hours.

Policies and construction of the or
ganization will be discussed.
NO MISTIC NEXT WEEK
There will be no issue of the
MiSTiC next Tuesday, March 13, be
cause of winter quarter final examina
tions, which will begin Friday, March
16. The next MiSTiC will be publish
ed, Tuesday, March 20.
PRE - REGISTRATION STARTS
Spring quarter pre-registration be
gan yesterday and will continue
through Wednesday, March 14. Fees
are payable at the business office Fri
day, Monday, and Tuesday, March 16,
19 and 20. Spring quarter classes be
gin Monday, March 26.

All About Lamp Cords,
Election Results Show Student Approval Brunette,
and ArmY
? '$*'!
as the editors see it

Of Old Commission System, Functions
A look at the new Student Commission provides some
interesting material for comment. The election last \V ednesdaj gave the new commissioners definite directions for
legislation and function.
1 irst of all, the election shows a strong opinion for
rewriting the Commission's constitution. The need for a
revision is rattier obvious, since the Conuiussion is now
defmilely violating its pros isioiu in several places.
MS students evidently think the present nominating
method is fair — at least the candidates who proposed
change were defeated. We think that's unfortunate - but
the students must like the present system. They ve elected
the candidates who will keep it.
Tin much-discussed activity point system didn't come
into this year's campaign except at one of the Ingleside
coffee forums. The v andidates who favored keeping it and
the ones who didn't say anything either way were again
the ones who were elected.
Making minutes uf Commission meetings available to
students was a popular point. It's a fine idea, too. In fact,
the present constitution provides that the minutes of the
mo-ting should be published in the school paper. That s
been ti.uie whenever the minutes were made available.
The x ilutiun would seem to he in making the minutes
available to us more often.
More informal meetings were suggested in an attempt

Interest Essential

to improve the Commission functionally. Again, a fine
idea. The open forums with Commissioners and candidates
present have provided some clarification already of duties
and functions of the commission.
Commission meetings in the past have always been
open to the students. They haven-t been well attended.
More interest in Commission meetings and functions is
certainly worthwhile. It takes more, though, than mere
publicizing of meetings to let the students know what the
organization is doing. The students do have to take the
big step of showing their interest by attending the meet
ings.
The first forum held brought out several ideas for
improvement of esprit d'eorps at MS. It seems from the
election standpoint that the idea of improving spirit not
only in athletics but also in general college life was a good
one. The new pep commissioner's idea of applying his
function to such things as convocation should be re
membered. School spirit doesn't only apply to athletics.
There's no doubt that the students have elected a
capable Student Commission. In that respect, all of the
candidates for the organization would have been capable
in 'their positions. From the standpoint of issues, the elec
tion pros ed to be a strong backing of the old Commission's
stand.
It seems to us, then, that the new Student Commis
sion should continue to uphold the present Commission's
ideas. The candidates elected are the ones who went along
pretty much with the way the organization has been doing
things in the past. The students don't want any great
changes.
Or else the whole election was a contest of person
alities.
We hope it wasn't

This last Student Commission election campaign has
aroused more interest in student government and student
re-pro- ntation than any election in the recent past.
We hope that the interest will con
tinue through the next year. When sports profile
the next election rolls around, coffee
forums and questionnaires should be
remembered.
flow the new Commission deals
with the issues (activity points, etc.)
remains to be seen. When election
By MAYNARD OSS
tunc comes again next year, it will
With all the excitement going on
be time for the students to decide
whether they think the commissioners now basketball tourneys, commission
elections, quarter just about ended
did a good job.
lie start getting nervous,
nervous. I
some people
The main thing, for now, is to stay
interested in your Student Commis watched one person come into the
Student Center and purchase a cup
sion.

By H. V. GOB
NOTICE:
Will the person who swiped the
lamp cord off one of the lamps in
main Ballard lounge, please return
same and solder the cord on the re
mains. Then tape splice with friction
tape. If this is done, no questions will
be asked.
ATTENTION WOMEN!
The brunette who spends her time
'looking over the field' in the Student
Center between 10 and 11 o clock
a. m. Please contact box 433. I have
a friend who is interested, (paid
adv.)
CAMP RUCKER REPORTS
"Since being here, I have been sub
jected to such maltreatments as ser
ving rather than being served. The
latter would be justice and that is
luxury rapidly being taken away from
even those of us who have the in
telligence to notice it. At any rate,
let us end this era of human bondage.
Water here costs $3.25 a fifth.
Last Sunday I went flying. While
stunting I got a little concerned over
my not wearing a parachute. I thought
then of how much better off I'd be
dead, and chalked off the absence of
the chute as being inconsequential
and enjoyed myself.
Please give me all the news about
the students and the exalted institu-

The Western MiSTiC

Trouble 'Geronimo' Skaar

'Figures'
By JANICE LEVERSON
Well, gals, it was a close race, but
it's figures "they" notice first.
Why the sudden interest in num
bers? No, it's not that kind of figures.
We polled the men at MS this week,
and that's what more of them noticed
first about women. The way girls
dress came in a close second. Many
of those interviewed had difficulty
deciding which of the two they no
ticed first, but figures won out by
one point.
They notice next the face and hair,
hair-do, and color of hair. No men
tion was made of whether they pre
ferred blondes, brunettes, or redheads,
but they prefer neat hair to a "mop."
The fellows don't notice eyes as
much as the
the girls do. Eyes and color
of eyes laced oiinly fourth. "If she's
good looking." legs," and "the wa
she walks" were the next most ort
received answers to "what do you

Over Facts
notice first abouf a girl?"
One man insists that he doesn't
notice a woman until she thinks. Was
that a crack or can he tell by detect
ing the brain waves she gives off?
Other things noticed first are height,
smile, personality, friendliness, "the
way she talks," "if I know her," her
potentialities" (no explanation), and
her car.
(
Most of those interviewed favored
the more common names, such as Bet
ty, which received the most votes, and
Mary. Other picked their names from
literature—Ophelia and Salome.
Beverly, Diane, LaVonne, Yvonne,
and Jan' (I did not use a baseball
bat!) were next favorites.
Other favorite names are Agnes,
Barbara, Dorothy, Eunice, Faith,
Cenelle, Henrietta, Irene, Joyce,
Kathy, Mike, Marilyn, Pat, Phyllis,
Peggy, Ruth, Regan, Sandra, Susan,
ana Virginia.

tion of higher learning.
ABOUT 'ALL SKELETONS
LOOK ALIKE'
The short story "All Skeletons Look
Alike" by Ambrose Gob, which was
printed in Literary Designs, "The
Forerunner," was originally written in
1944. It appeared first in a naval
vessel's daily paper called the USS
CHARLEVOIX DAILY BLAB. Per
mission was asked and granted for it
to be published in the Australian base
paper at Finchshaven, New Guinea.
It is not the original story that is
printed in the 'Forerunner.' Certain
forces have objected to the use of
"strong language" in such a story as
"All Skeletons Look Alike." The so
called strong language that is includ
ed in the original, is, by the way,
true talk in dialogue. 1 am sorry that
certain portions of the story had to
be changed, because I think that some
of the effectiveness is lost by doing
that. Anyone who has had connection
with military life will know that the
talk used is not exactly that which
is used at a social debutante's coming
out party.
Gosh, what would Concordia think
of the original?
BATTLE:
Don't forget the Alpha Epsilon and
Owl fraternity basketball game this
afternoon at 4:15.
"Thank you."

of coffee. In his other hand was a
paint brush. He sat down and started
chewing on the brush, and stuck the
cup of coffee in his back pocket.
Really, Marvin Skaar is not too ner
vous as this, but he was a little con
cerned about Moorhead high's chances
in the district and region basketball
tourneys.
Marv was born on Nov. 29, 1927,
in Valley City, N. D. He went to
high school at Moorhead high. Then,
after completing his high school edu
cation, he decided to go to Herring
tech.
"Liked the school fine, but I no
ticed I was getting flat thumbs from
choking herrings for the dining hall,"
said Skaar — "occupational disease."
In 1945 Marv joined the United
States navy. He was constantly chang
ing positions in the navy. When he
enlisted, he joined the air corps, then
he tried the paratroopers, and later
the shore patrol. As a petty officer
third class, Marv had been instructed
on what to do in case his parachute
would not open. It really must have
come in handy.
"My first jump was from about
2,000 feet," Marv told me. "When I
jumped, my 'chute would not open, I
fell about 900 feet before I managed
to get it to hold me." Then he went
on to say, "I was the ninth man out
of ten to jump, and the first one to

hit the ground." "That's no time to
try to pass anybody."
He played baseball in the navy at
Jacksonville, Fla. "We had a pretty
good year," said Marv. Then he play
ed basketball in California for the
naval air fliers. "We lost out in the
finals of the 11th district."
In high school, Marv had a very
successful career in sports. Playing
baseball for the junior legion team
(Moorhead), he helped them along
to the state tourney for two consecu
tive years. He received two letters in
both basketball and football. He had
the honor of being selected to the allstate team in football both years.
On the Great Circle Marvie has
earned two letters in football and one
in basketball. His sports career was
halted by a shoulder injury against
Bemidji. He has played golf for the
past three years.
When Marv got out of the navy in
1947, he was really anxious to start
playing ball. He got discharged on a
Tuesday, took a plane to Fargo and
arrived on Wednesday. The following
day he was playing football.
Next I asked him if he could give
me any personal information. "I am
single, free, white and 23," was his
reply. He is majoring in phy-ed and
taking a history and recreation minor.
His pet peeves are "people who drag
down Moorhead high, and my con
stant tire trouble."
Marvin says that he would like to
go into coaching, and would like to
settle down in Florida. He is uncer
tain about his future. Reason: Sgt.
Marvin Skaar is in the reserves. Uncle
Sam will do my deciding," was Mar
vin's last statement.
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Northwest Bakery Co.
Blue Bird
Bakery Products
Dial 3-1202 704 Center Ave.

You'll s e e t h e
season's finest
creations presented
by o u r a d v e r t i s e r s .

COMSTOCK
HOTEL
Coffee Shop
Banquet Rooms

THE FARGO FORUM

"Everything to Wear"

WOODWARD'S
PS I DELTA KAPPA SORORITY pledges include first rote, left to right, Laurel Schenck, Shirley Wollertson, Marlene Vigor, Janycc Bjorg, Emilu Sigurdson, and Yvonne McLean; second row, left to right, Joan Larson, Joan
Haley, Shirley Lee, Beverly Solcie, and Donna Canning. Fargo Forum photo.
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Kellet Team Clings to Half-game Lead;
Three Other Squads Stay in Title Race
B y PETE FINELLI

The intramural basketball program
moves into the final regularly sched
ule slate ol games Thursday, March
8 with Al Keliett's Michigan team still
clinging to the top by a half game
margin.
Four teams are still in the race for
the top spot, with Dave Lake's, Bob
Pawlowski's, and Dewey Sundby's
close behind the Kellett five.
Although improbable, a possible
four-way tie tor the crown could
develop as a look at the schedule for
Thursuay night's final round will
show. At 4: id Skaar's meet Marotzke's, at 7 Lake's face Pawlowski's, at
8 Keliett's square off with Sundby's
and at 9 Carpenter's play Carlson's.
Keliett's cagers, once again display
ing their championship form, regained
undisputed position ot first place last
Thursday night with a 31-24 victory
over a stubborn Pawlowski five. Paw
lowski's, who suffered their second
defeat, were tumbled into third place
as Lake's crew, proving to be the
dark horse of the league, moved into
second place by cooling off Marv
Skaar's cagers in an impressive 42-24
triumph.
Lake's, who have an earlier season
game to make up with Sundby's, can
move into a first place tie with Kel
iett's by defeating Sundby's. If they
get by the Sundby's, Lake's still has
Pawlowski's to face while the Keliett's
only have the Sundby's to conquer.
In regaining first place, Keliett's
had to overcome an early Pawlowski
lead. Trailing 7-2, the Michigan crew
pumped in 13 points while holding
the Pawlowski's to a single counter to
take a 15-8 halftime lead. Pawlowski's
narrowed the gap to three points in
the third frame but Keliett's pulled
away in the final period to win 31-24.
Captain Al Kellett led his team's scor
ing with 11 points while Merrill Phil
lips had seven for the losers.
With only a two point advantage
at half time, Lake's put on the steam
in the second half to outscore the
Skaar's by 17 points to win 42-24. It
was the Lake's fourth consecutive

victory. Harlan Chayer took scoring
honors for the Lake's with 11 points.
Big Jim Mittun was high for Skaar's
with eight.
Bob Carpenter's team, battling to
get out of the cellar, gained a seventh
place tie with Ralph Marotzke's team
by whipping the Marotzke's 37-31. It
was sharp-shooting Alex Stoffel once
again leading the Carpenter attack as
he went on a 17 point scoring spree.
Bob Howe tallied 9 for the Marotzke's.
Sundby's moved back into the
fourth spot vacated by the Skaar's as
they rolled to a 45-38 victory over
Bob Carlson's crew. Sundby's, led by
long John Weston, had to overcome

Gripe, Gripe, Gripe — Murmurings
in the halls. At last the intramural
program was fouled up. Last Thurs
day, the men's division of the intra
mural basketball was fouled up by
some lax agent of the system.
The trouble in the matter lay in the
forwarding of the games by about an
hour. The forwarding was done with
out contact with the captain of sever
al of the teams who knew nothing of
the change. The result was that some
of the players arrived too late to play
in the games.
Naturally there were feelings about
the whole situation that should have
been kept to themselves but others
that should be made known. Some felt
that the games were lost because of
lack of manpower in this game or
necessary players were missing.
The notice for the change in sched
ule was posted on the bulletin board
for but one team. That notice was put
up after 4 p. m. In at least one in
stance the captain of the team was

The first basketball game of a three
game series was won by the Owls in
inter-fraternity competition with Al
pha Epsilon fraternity last Tuesday,
by a score of 46-39.
In the opening minutes of the game,
the Owls forged quickly ahead via the
quick bucketeering of Blackie Varriano and Bob Pawlowski.
Just after the first quarter, the Owls
had gained a 17-6 lead but the AE's,
by virtue of Paul Brenk and Dave
Lake, came back and tied the game
at 19 all.
Going into the second half, the
Owls pulled their first quarter feat
again by running up quick baskets

Basketball Season Roundup

Won-Lost Isn't Whole Story
B y MAYNARD OSS

Basketball season has ended for an
other year. All the sport outlook is
now turning to baseball. Before we
pass up this year's basketball season,
lets take a quick trip through the
trials that some of our friends here
ton campus have gone through to
provide us with excitement and sever
al evenings of pleasure during the
basketball season.
Although the team's record is not
very impressive, I think that applause
is due the boys who played such
gallant ball. Even when behind, they
kept 'plugging' away until the final
buzzer sounded.
I don't think that the sport critics
have been fair to the MSTC team
this year. They have not gone beyond
the surface of the won and lost
column. THE WON AND LOST
COLUMN DOES NOT TELL THE
WHOLE STORY!
To prove my point, let's take that
road trip in the Dakotas for example.
Three games played and three games
lost. From that statement one might
be led to believe that this year's
basketball team was poor. But those

Time Changes Everything
B y DICK RESKI

a 10 point Carlson lead. Weston
swished the twines for 16 points. Don
Peterson and Lloyd Carlson bucketed
14 and 12 points respectively for
Carlson's.
Following are the standings com
piled by the MiSTiC sports depart
ment:
TEAM
W
L
Pet.
Kellett
5
1
.833
Lake
4
1
.800
Pawlowski
4
2
.667
Sundby
3
2
.600
Skaar
3
3
.500
Carlson
.500
3
3
Nlarotzke
1
5
.167
Carpenter
5
.167
1

Owls Drop Plucky AE's
In First Series Game

not notified so he was late, his team
mates weren't notified except by scut
tlebutt around the dorm so some of
them showed up because some games
were early and some out of interest
for the games to be played before
theirs.
When a notice for a change of
schedule is posted, it should be put
up before four because very few are
strolling the halls after that. When
this terrible class work is over, many
of the students make for the dorm or
a place where the mind shall not be
taxed again.

games were lost by a total of only 11
points ON OPPONENTS' FLOORS.
Any fan or player will tell you that
the home floor is worth 5 to 10
points.
This is not the only example. We
lost to the Concordia Cobbers by only
2 points, to NDAC by only 3 points,
etc. This goes a little further behind
the scenes of this year's basketball
schedule.
Coach Roy Domek has no right,
and ought not, to feel ashamed of
the record that his team has left in
the college this year. Our team was
young—only one senior, our team
lacked height—most teams averaged 3
to 4 inches over us. Yet the scores
were close, the games hard fought.
The opponents never dared to relax.
I think it is high time that we do
away with the old adage, 'Close
counts only in horse-shoe.' True, we
were beaten badly by some teams.
But these teams were much taller, had
players that were more experienced.
Domek has been doing a rebuilding
job this year. And I think that in the
years to come, this rebuilding is go
ing to pay off. Next year we can
look forward to a very good season.
If the draft will leave the MS team
alone, Roy will have one of the best
teams in this area. We all have some
thing to look forward to when next
year's basketball season comes around.
On the table shown below are some
of the individual records that this
year's squad has made. Keep in mind,
however, that scoring is only part of
the game. The parts concerning re
bounds, 'setting up,' ball-hawking, are
not shown in the columns. These are
just as important as scoring. It takes
all to win a game.

Bob 'Whitey' Roysland edged over
Carl Hedstrom and Kenny Johnson
in average points per game. Bob had
a 10.28 average which was .41 better
than Hedstrom's 1.87, and .66 better
than Kenney's 9.62.
I think it is also interesting to note
that of the players who scored over
35 points, four were freshmen, two
sophomores and the rest juniors. It
looks like we are going to have some
very successful basketball teams in the
future. We should be one of the big
guns in the seasons to come.
Individual scoring records as com
piled by the MiSTiC sports depart
ment, are:
PLAYER FC FT
Roysland 97 53
Hedstrom 86 65
K. Johnson 85 61
Purcell
46 27
J. Johnson 29 35
Enger
35 14
Mollner
24 16
Gran
18 22
Sch'ph'st'r 17 15

TP PLAYER FC FT TP
247 Dahl
12 5 29
237 Cooper
10
27
231 J. Pet'son 6
19
119Mag'ghlin 7
17
93 Olson
7
16
84 H. Pet'son 0
3
64 Bennett
1
2
58 Jennings
0
1
"3
39 We
Weston
0
1
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"SHE DOESNT NEED MEDI
CINE-JUST A REST-AND PER
HAPS AN OCCASIONAL DIN
NER AT-SAY-

These figures are not official

RED RIVER
HARDWARE CO.

• 41

COFFEE NOOK
1 Ol O — 1th AVE.. SO

Moorhead, Minnesota

Martinson's

(Hours)
M on day -Thursday

Jewelers

7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p. m. —

Sterling Silver

Self service after that.)

Fine Jewelry

Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Watches

Town & Country

FLOWERS

Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m.
Fourth and Center Ave.
Moorhead

Sunday Closed

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Watches-J ewelry-Diamonds

1&5 SUM 41 - For*

The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Shampoo

CITY BARBER
SHOP

Hand Lotion
Shaving Cream

Better Food Products

Tooth Paste

Moorhead, Minnesota

since 1884

Toilet Soap
Shoe Polish

HAMBURGER

Note Stationery

CARAMELED APPLES

"The best part of every meal"

LUNCHES

Fancy Stationery

ICE CREAM

BUY IT HERE

Fairmont Foods Co.

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE

and taking this advantage of the short
and plucky AE's.
In the third and final quarters,
Father Owl Monroe Reitz and Mar
vin Skaar provided the leeway of the
win featuring long shot Marv and the
drive in game of Reitz.
For the AE's who were hampered
hy the shortness of their team, Paul
Brenk was the standout player with
his deadly shooting, rebounding and
passing.
The Owls were the taller team and
capitalized on this when the tiring
AE'S had a harder time getting rehounds. In addition, the Owls were
on their toes enough especially in the
first quarter to intercept passes and
capitalize on them for quick baskets.
Admission was charged for the game
which is to be used for a trophy
for the winner of the series. The ser
ies, it is hoped, will become a yearly
affair with the trophy going each year
to the winner.

Phona 3-1511

Moorhead, Minn.

Moorhead

Student Corporation Bookstore
MacLean Hall

Mrs. Ruby Solicn, Manager

-
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THE WESTERN MISTIC

PACE THREE

Commission Gives New
Publications Policy Vote
The Student Commission gave ten
tative approval to a new college pub
lications policy at a special meeting
last Friday at 4 p. m.
The Commission also gave approval
to two appropriations measures. One
was a request from the music depart
ment that $1,000 be moved from the
spring quarter allotment to the winter
quarter. The band trip, which usually
is taken in the spring quarter, begins
tomorrow.
Approval was also given to a meas
ure which would allow $650 for the
arrangement of summer school con
vocation programs.
Commissioners Bill Finn, Harris

Megrund and Art Nix were absent. It
was also decided that the regular
meeting scheduled for last night
would not be necessary.
The publications policy, for which
the groundwork was to have been laid
last spring, is a joint project of the
Commission and council on student af
fairs.
John Jenkins, dean of men, present
ed copies to the Commission for in
spection. After some changes, the
Commission gave tentative approval,
pending suggestions from the faculty
members, who were to inspect the
project at its regular meeting last
night.

MS Sororities Pledge Post Rushees
Pledging ceremonies will be held
tonight in the respective sorority
rooms for nine post-rushees of three
MSTC social sororities.
Beta Chi pledges are Donna Chartier, Donna Martin, and Marian Torgelson. Pledging Pi Mu Phi are Ellen
Ann Christopherson, Lois Kjos, and
LaVohn LePage. Psi Delta Kappa
pledging will be held for Barbara
Leverson, Joyce Peterson, and Geraldine Prieb.
Gamma Nu is planning an informal

tea for patrons, patronesses, and facu
lty tomorrow from 4-5:30 in the soror
ity room. Food committee includes
Carol Melby, Dorothy Morrow, and
Mil Straus.
Carolyn Leverson is in charge of
the Gamma Nu act for the Alpha
Epsilon Songfest March 30.
Pi Mu Phi alumnae and auxiliary
appointed Imogene Johnson temporary
chairman until an election of officers
Friday, March 9. The newly organ
ized group met for the first time Feb.
24 in the sorority room.

RL Travels

Briggs Floral Co.

Planned for a Rho Lambda Chi
rural education organization meeting
tonight at 7:30 in the Student Center
is a "travel party."
Students attending the meeting will
leave the Student Center on an im
aginary trip to various sections of the
country. Special entertainment will be
featured at each "stop-off." Prizes
will be awarded.
Lunch will be served to all "pas
sengers." RLC members and friends
may attend the meeting.

GOODMAN'S
JEWELERS

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Phone

3-1373

Moorhead

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
715 1st Ave. S.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

Watches
Jewelry
Silver
105 Broadway, Fargo

The

BLACKHAWK
Moorhead, Minnesota

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Old time every Tuesday. Modern dancing every Saturday.
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal."

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 10, GEORGE SCHOEN AND HIS ORC HESTRA
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m., and every night at 7:30 at the Avalon.

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

